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Well, my friond, again the moon is look-

ing down upon ua kindly, and 'tis a night
for sweet, holy thoughts. Let us go nnd

it beneath the boughs of the old chu, by

the spring, and if thou wilt listen, I will

tell thee ft littlo romance of former days
connected with a chcrishad friend of mine.

Dost thou ever think, pontic friend,
"when razing upward to the clear, cerulean

rch, on an eve like thin," that thou art
nearer the confines of the npirit land than
at anv other time r 1 ottcn tancy it is
thus, and at this hour my soul scorns

commune wnn tne "lovcu gone actual
and sometimes it seems I can dcteo in the

beaming stars a resemblance to the light

of love which onco shown ujn n,c frm
eyes long since sealed by e icy hand of

Death 1 Hut I will pJt cast over your
wunny spirit tho sly tow which has rested

uo long and heavty on my own. May you,
dearest friend ever remain in ignorance
of trials wAich often scar and wither the

soul, uprtl it yields to its possessor only

sorrr and nncuish !

But to my story. It was a dark, tem-

pestuous night in tho month of December;
the loud winds roared fiendishly around
tho tall chimney, and died into a low, sad
moan amid the long corridors of a stately
mansion, in tho city of 1$. Its luxuriant
occupants had retired to rest: but the
fierce cries of the tempest, and the cease
less boating of the rain and hail against
the windows drovo sleep from the eyes of
Mr. Klmington, the owner of the house.
He fancied that he heard strange sounds
in the pauses of the tempest sounds as
of a human voice in distress ; he listened
more intently, and the protracted wail full

more distiuetly on his car. Mr. Klming-

ton was a humane man, and he sprang
from his comfortable couch, anil taking up
a lamp, descended to the front door, from
whence the cries appeared to proceed.

On opening the door ho discovered lyiag
on the marble door step a peculiar looking
box, the cover of which was perforated
with two large holes. Mr. Klmington Iift- -

d it into the hall, and on removing the
covor, what wan his surprise at beholding
a living infant ; tho very incarnation of
loveliness : Irs little features were con-

vulsed with weeping, but it spread forth
its tiny huuds so imploringly that 31 r
Elmington's heart was touched, and he
lifted it from its resting place and bore it
Tip to his wife's chamber. Great astonish
ment was expressed by that lady, mingled
with a sort of horror that Mr. klmington
should be so thoughtless of her health

nd happiucss as to bring that vulgar child
into her presence. "Who knows," she
exclaimed, affrighted, "who knowii but she
has the small-po- x, or yellow fever in her
clothes r rut her down, illiam, if you
over wish to look upon me again !" and
the delicate lady covered her face in the
bed clothes. And yet nh was one of
those who interest themselves so deeply in
tho "poor suffering heathen," forgetful of
the homeless poor who flock our streets,
and beg for bread at our doors, Truly,
dear friend, thcro are strange people in

our lower world.
"Poor thing 1" said Mr. Klmington,

compassionately, "sonio bereaved heart is

mourning thy loss undoubtedly thou wast
stolen from thy parents, and Mr. M
mington thought of his own precious chil
dron, and a pitying tear dropped on the
little cold face that nestled, dove-lik- e in
his bosom. Calling up Mariatta, the nurse
of the family, he committed the infant to
Iter earo, niorely telling her that it was
child entrusted to his keeping, and desi
red her to attend to lU comfort. On ex
amination tho box was found to contain i

number of rich suits of clothes for the
child, and a small golden locket, in which
was set tho likeness of a magnificently
beautiful woman. No other clue was af
forded, and Mr. Elinington wisely couclu
dod to retire to bod, and leave further, in
vestigations till daylight. On the follow-

ing morning every exertion was made to
discover the relatives of tho lone child,
but in vain, and Mr. Elminjrton was obit
gud to carry it to the alms house, as his
lady-wif-e refused to receive it under her
roof. The child was christened Rosalie
Morcton ; and when alio was ten years of

go she was taken from the almshouse by
a wealthy family ot tne name ot Bt. ttus
iaco. as an errand girl and nursery maid

Mr. St. Eustace was an extensive dry
soodi importer, and consequently was ob

sent from home- the greater part of the
time. His wife was ono of those ladies

. we too often meet with : selfish and ex-

' acting to the last degree, towards her ser
vants, nnd neglectful, of hor duties as a

wife and mother. Upon Rosalie-sh- look

ed with a feeling akin ta hatred, and the
poor child was clothed in the coarsest ha
biliments, and her boautiful brown curls
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were severed from her head. The lowest

household drugcry fell to her chare, and
en her devolved the the Herculean task of
keeping tho children (six of them) within
bounds. At night poor Rosalie would

creep up to her bed of straw in the garret,
and sob herself to sleep; praying hor

Heavenly Father to. take her to himself,
ere her heart burst with its great load of
sorrow.

Five years had passed on, and Rosalie
had reached her thirteenth year. A love-lie- r

girl you would rarely meet with. In
spite of the paius token Iy Mrs. St. Eus-

tace to disfigure her bj dress and drugcry,
she was one whose surprising beauty would

have attracted aention in any rank in

life. SlighMv below tho medium height,
sho was grceful and sylph-lik- e in form,

uml a gixitlu dignity, mingled with the
most sensitive modesty, was her greatest
chaivti. Her eyes were large, dark and

cxircssivc ; but melancholy beamed ever
n their clear depths, Poor child ! she

was travelling on, bearing tho onerous
weight of sorrow and care, without one
kind hand to lend its aid, or one gentle
wart from which to receive the sympathy
she so much needed. Mr. Ft. Eustace
was very kind to her when at home, and
in justice, it must be said, that he was ig
norant of the system of heartless cruelty
practiced toward bo littlo pensioner on
his bounty.

Rosalie was never permitted to appear
when there was company, and she took her
meals in the kitchen, after the house ser
vants had finished their repast. During
the three years she had been in the St.
Eustace family, she had improved every
cixure moment m studying, and applying

the little she had learned previous to coin

ing thcro. Her powerful mind seized with
avidity on those avenues of knowledge
which were accessible to her, and without
assistance, except that rendered by Curly on,
the oldest son of Mr. St. Eustace, she be- -

camo well informed in the various branches
of an English education.

Six children, as I have already said,

composed tho noisy group over which Ro

salie presided, four boys .and two girls;
the eldest twelve and the youngest three

years. Carlyon, the oldest, was a brave,
noble boy ; he loved his young govemante

dearly, and strove to shield her from the

insults heaped upon her by the other chil

dren.

At length a new era opened in tho life

of the friendless girl. Mr. St. Eustace's

only brother, Reginald, who had been in

Europe for the four years preoeodiiig, was

coming home. Report said that during

his stay abroad he had become immensely

wealthy, and still remained a bachelor.

Mrs. St. Eustace's dearest wish was to

keep biiu thus, unless she could bring

about an union between him and Euphra

sia Dale, her unmarried sister,

Great preparations wero making for his

reception. Euphrasia was scut for, and

the milliners and dressmakers were over

whelmed by the shower of work which

poured in upon them. Poor Rosalie, who

was a superior seamstress, was kept sew-

ing the whole time ob Miss Euphrasia's

"fixins," and with a sad heart and tear-dimm-

eyes the desolate child stitched

wearily on the almost-- endless scams of the

rich fabrics which were to assist in the

conquest over Reginald St. Eustace.

"Well, Euphrasia," said Mrs. St. Eus-

tace, one morning, while they were sewing

in the nursery, "if you should succeed in

captivating Reginald, (and I have no doubt

but you will) you will, of course, attribute

it to my excellent management Rosa,

child, what are you looking at me so for ?

You impudent hussy I Proceed with your

work, or" and her look finished the

tcntenco. Rosalie was reading a new leaf

in the book of fiishionablo life ; no wonder

that her pure soul was shocked at the

heartlessncss of her proud mistress, but

'tis the servants lot to listen in silence.

"Indeed, my dear Harriet," returned

Euphrasia, arranging her ringlets at the

mirror, "I think there is not the least

danger of my being, vanquished. Why,

there was the Honorable Mr. Wiggleston

completely smitten with me at Hardy's

ball, ond that French count was vraimcnt

in raptures at my a ravin performance oa

the piano. Certainly, I do not see how

the wealthy young' baohelor can resist,"

and Euphrasia tossed her head as if she

was the consort of tho before mentioned

French count.
, Reginald St. Eustaco arrived, and the

splendid mansion of Mr. St. Eustace was

one blaze of light and beauty. Rosalie,

from her dirty garret where sho had been

hurried from tho sight of the gueste, oould

hear tho laugh of mirth) nnd tho jost and
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song Which flowed from many a rosy lip,

but the neglected child wept not; she

hud no wish to mingld with the guy and

heartless, but for the earnest love and sym-

pathy of one kind heart she wouhl have

given her whole existence.

Days passed on, and much as she had

wished it, she Lad not even caught a

glimpse of the famous 'uncle Reginald,'

about whom the children talked so much.

Carlyou had told her how good and noble

he was, and "he expected he would mar-

ry Aunt Euphrasia, for she kept all the

lime fixing up for him."
At leugth the maid who attended to the

personal requirements of the ladies, was

takeu ill, and being unable to procure a

substitute, Mrs. St. Eustace was obliged

to constitute llosalio mime dc chambrc,
for the time being ; but at the same time

she commanded her never to cuter the

parlor when Reginald was pro.-en-
t. 'Ser-

vants were so disagreeable to him, she

really did not wish to have linn annoyed

by them, any more than was absolutely

uccessury, particularly by ono taken out of

the poor house, who belonged to nobody

knew who."

"Ah! that was the most cutting ex-

pression Mrs. St. Eustace could make use

of this always pierced the deepest recess-

es of the lone child's spirit ; and she re-

tired to her luisserablo garret to weep in

anguished bitterness. Oh 1 the depth of

unutterable wretchedness that was pent

up in the breast of that dcssolute girl !

We can but faintly iinagiuo it. You,

dearest friend, who bave ever been the

idol of adoring parents and tender broth

era, cannot conceive of the utter woe, the

blasting misery which fills the whole be

ing when wo feel that none care for us ;

that our existence is of no couscquencc to

a single fellow mortal, that tliero is not in

tho wide, wide world one who would drop

a tear of regret when the icy grasp oi

Death was laid upon us !

One morning Rosalie was arranging the

drawing room, before the family had aris

en. Her lap was filled with bright flow

ers yet gomuicd with the fragrant dew,

and her littlo slender fingers were busily

engaged in weaving a tasteful guirlarnde,

for the fanciful cut glass vase before her.

Very softly tho door opened, and a gen

tlcman entered the room. Rosalie blush

ed scarlet and turned to flee. Reginald

St. Eustace, for it was he, approached,

and speaking gently, respectfully as if ad

dressing a lady of rank, he apologised for

his intrusion. His voice was low, so re-

spectful, so totally unlike tho tones em

ployed by Mrs. St. Eustace and her sister,

when speaking to her, touched a

in Rosalie's heart, and sink-

ing on a low stool, she burst into tears,

Surprised and alarmed, Reginald tenderly

cnouircd why she wept. As the sound of

that voice, so musical in its deep intona-

tions, she raised her dark, speaking ayes

to his;' and at the sight of so much love

lincss Reginald started back in astonish-

ment. It was evident she was a servant,

but how should one so beautiful bo obliged

to become a drudge in his brother's fami-

ly? Again he nppronobod her, nnd en.

quired the cause of her sorrow.

"Leave me," she exclaimed, hastily,

"leave me ! Oh, sir 1 if the should find

you here she would kill mel" and her
eyes beamed with such a strango light,

that a feeling of awe stole over Reginald,

and slowly and devcreutially he left the

room. Wonderingly he paced the apart-

ment; turn whither hp would the dark

pleading eyes of the lowly menial met his

gaze. 'Whom could sho be? Who did

she refer to, when she spoke of ono who

would be displeased at his seeing ber?'
Vainly he conjectured. 'It could not be

the elogant Euphrasia ; certainly not his

stately sister-in-law- .' Ho resolved to as-

certain the true state of affairs, and that,

too, ere many hours have elapsed. When

the family had assembled iu tho drawing-roo-

after breakfast, Reginald plucked a

half-blow- n rose from the flower vase, and

turning carelessly toward Mrs. St. Eustace,

be said :

"By the way, Hatty, who was that pret-

ty littlo girl, I saw here, this morning, ar-

ranging these delightful flowers ?"

A perceptible Btart passed over Mrs. St,

Eustace, and she glanced uneasily at Eu-

phrasia, as-sh- rtplled'iit scorriful fona:

rgtsdtoi '

?n
' ''K presume it was one of the domestics.

That child Mr. St. Eustace took fromthe
alms house usually attends to It, I believe,

does fhe'nty, Euphrasia ?"

edly replied Euphrasia, "at least, I think

so; for my part I never trouble myself
about servants," and the young lady cast
a furtivo glance fo cc how her exilusice- -

net affected Rcgiliald.

"An alms hous child !" he continued,
did you Hay iny brother took her from

there?"
He did; and an nrffjtehss sight of

trouble she has given us I assure you ;

but I never converse of my servants;"
and the amiable lady drew herself up with
a dignity which would have withered in

their shoes any of the despised species,
had they been present.

Reginald, however, was not to be thus
baffled, and be interrogated Carlyon with
better success.

Oh ! you mean Rosalie," he replied to

his uncle's enquiries, "she's my own dear

governess, but she cries a great deal, and

mother says it's because she's ugly and

bad tempered, but Rosa says it's because

she has no father nor mother to love her,
and I know the tells the truth, for she

takes a little locket out of her bosom and

kisses it ; and I feel so bad for her ! Oh,
uncle Reginald 1 you don't know what a

sight she docs sutler ; mother and Euphra
sia speak cross to her, and once but it
will never do for me to tell you anything

more, for mother would whip me, and Ro

salie would be grieved."

Reginald from what he had already

heard, was deeply interested in the friend
less child, and he felt firmly convinced

that sho was ill treated by some members

of the family. He resolved to see Rosa

lie, nnd hear from her own lips the truth
or falsity of his supposition. An oppor

tunity was not long wanting. One week

froai the day Reginald had encountered

llosalio in the parlor, the St. Eustace fain

ily went en masse to the opera to hear a

new and far famed singer. Reginald had

gone into the country, and was not expect

ed back until the ensuing evening. Short

ly after the party left the houso, Reginald

returned. Much as he disliked prying in

to family affairs, he threw his delicate

scruples to the winds, and pasr.ing lightly

up stairs, he tapped at the nursery door

Rosalie opened it, and a faint ejaculation

escaped her lips at the sight of bim who

had been ever present in her thoughts,

since she first beheld him.

"Rosalie," he said, kindly, "I wish to

boo you a few moments. Come into Mrs,

St. Eustaco's apartment," and he took ber
by the hand to lead her there. Rosalie

drew back in affrieht. "Nay, my dear

child," said Reginald, smiling. "I would

not harm you. I have taken an interest
in your lonely life, and wish to ask you a

few questions. Aro you affraid to trust
yourself with me ?"

Rosalie gazed a moment in the earnest

truthful eyes bent sopityinglyjapon her,

and a bright smile' irradiated her paleJace

as she said, '('l! will go with you, sir; you
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Reginald placed a chair for the "al
house" child, 'land seating himself on fan

ottoman, he saidX J'
"Now, Rosalie, I "wantybu to tell me

who your parents were, and how you came

here?"
At the mention of parents the tears

gathered in Rosalie's eyes as she answered:

"Alas, sir, I know not who my parents

were. I never bad any one who- - calleJ
mo 'child,' before you I Oh ! if I'd ever

had any body to speak kindly to me, and

if any one would let me love them I should

not be the cross dissagreeable thing Mrs.

Eustace says I am !" and the child's tears

bogan to flow. Reginald felt his sympa-

thies awakened, and after a short pause,

he said :

"Well, my dear child j you have not

me how you came here."

"I lived in the alms house until I was

about ten years old, when Mr. St Eustaco

brought tne here, and I have been here

over three years."

"Has she Mrs. St. Eustaco, treated

you. kindly ? You must tell me, Rosalie ;

you need not fear 'h has she ever been harsh

to you?"
"Sometimes she has spoken harshly to

me, and she has often boat! mc until I
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have fallen to the floor. Oh, sir, I have

laid awake ninny a long, dark night, with
tlie pain 1 hate felt from tho blows she

has given me but do not think hardly of
1 ler, for sho sajs I provoked her and ma'e
her angry."

After further inquiries Reginald drew

from the d child the full particulars
of the base cruelty practised toward her,
and his resolution was instantly taken.

"Would pu like to go away from this
ilaco to live, away in the shady country,

where there are plenty of green trees, and

sparkling brooks, aud wild, sweet flowers,

and gay little birds that sing all the day

long in the tall trees ? Would your heart
rejoice logo?"

The dark eyes of Rosalie beamed bright
ly as she replied : "Ask the caged bird

if he would like his liberty 1 Oh, sir ;

sometimes wheu I am asleep I drem of

green, grassy places by the sido of shining

waters, and big, grey rocks all wreathed

with vines and red moss, and I am so hap-

py, thit oh, dear 1 when I wake up I am

in my little dirly" garret again.- - How I do

wish I could dream forevor 1"

Reginald sat in silent meditation a few

moments, and then he said :

"Listen to me, little Rosalie, and re

member all I say. First of all you must

not mention having seen me to

any one. w l am going into tne

couotry again. A few miles from Elins--

dalo village lives an old farmer and his

wife. Excellent people they ore, too 1

well, two years ago they lost their only

child, a little daughter about ten years of

age, by death, and now they wish for one

who will supply the place of their dead

daughter. I think that Mrs. St. Eustace
will readily give you up if she is well paid

for the immense trouble she ha.j had with

you. 11 you will go, my dear Kosalie, x

will speak to Mr. Ellsworth, the gentle-

man iu question ; and you shall go away

from this prison life to one of joy and hap-

piness. And you can run in the woods,

and chase the bright butterflies as much

as you please ; and you shall go to school

also ; would you like to go to school ?"

"Oh, yes, sir, of all things I do so want

to learn ! But," she added, and the col

or left her cheek and the light of joy went

out in her eye j "you arc not telling me

all these things to tease me?"
"God forbid !" exclaimed Reginald, sol

ftmnly, "that I should trifle with the feel

ings of any one ; much less one lonely

and desolate as you. And now romembcr,

Rosalie," he continued, approaching the

door, "remember what I have told you,

and if Mr. Ellsworth comes, let it be newt

to yoa you understand, and now, Rosa-

lie, good night ; I shall not forget my

promise, and while Reginald St, Eustace

lives you have a friend."
"God in Heaven bless you, sir," ex-

claimed Rosalie, fervently j and bending

over his hand she pressed ono burning kiss

passionately upon it, and darted out of the

room.

That was a happy night for the hopeful

Rosalie. She had found what sho had

long yearned for a true friend ; and her

dreams were of loving voices, and kind

smiles, and odcrate flowers far away from

the smoke and dust of the city, in the cool

shade of primal forest trees.

Morn broke o'er the earth, bright and

joyous, and with a light heart Rosalie went

about her daily labors. Mrs. St. Eustace

was harder to please than usual ; and Eu-

phrasia's brow was contracted with frowns.

"Harriet," said Euphrasia, 'it is strange
what Regiuald was doing last eveuing.

When Sontag's engagement for the even

ing was announced ho excused himself

from attending us, on the plea of urgent
business in the country ; but Johnson says

that he spent nearly all the evening here

in his dumber. And now he is off again

to tho country again as usual. I am a lit-

tle inclined to be jealous. What if he
has fallen in love with a country clown's
sister or daughter 1 Ha is the most dim

cult creature to manage that I ever saw ;

I declare I am almost in despair."

"My dear Euphrasia, do not say so;
why, this is only one of Reginald's freaks

to niakeyou jealous. He will oome round

right; never fear."
'Well, I'm sure 1 don't thank hiur for

his freaks, and-- am not the least jealouB,

ma chert"

$2
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"Oh, that i5 always the way with men,'
returned her sister; "they wish to find out
whether wo care for them before they
commit themselves, and it is best to let
them have their own way. They'll come

round right in time."

Three days had passed since the depar-

ture of Reginald, and Rosalie's heart be-

gan to feel the old heaviness returning.
On the morning of the fourth day a ser-

vant came to the nursery, whore the ladies

and Rosalie were sewing, and informed
Mrs. St. Eustace that a gentleman from

tho country was below and wished to see

her.
concluded next week.

DIED LAST NIGHT ."

Coupled with the briduls, printed in lit-

tle type, leadiug off the advertisements,

jostled by a sorry jest, hard behind a Mar-

ket, close beside a Cotillion, what a place

a licwopupcr is, to put a Death in. We

are reading, something about n home, and

all at once, we aro in tho place of graves
we are looking over the testimonials to the

Elixyr of Life, aud come, before we know

it, upon a "Died last night." If there

were only some retired aud shady comer

in a newspaper, with s) willof or an urn
in it, where the names that have no own-

ers could be recorded, and we could g-- v

when weary with rambling through the

columns of bustle aud business, and read ;

and think how surely, one after another,
all names tend thither ; thoje that stand

at the head of the columu editorial iu cap-

itals ; those that are pointed at with a

finger, and wondered over with Exclama-

tion points, and asked after Interrogations;

those that were brides the othpr d;ly, and

are brides still, but with new bridegrooms;

those that were heroes, aud found place in

the "leader;" or beautiful, aud woven in

a wreath for "Poet's Corner." But there

is no such retreat nothing but a narrow

black line like this to keep the world out

to prevent the Railway Train whose times

are advertised below, from running over

the name and obliterating it. And so it
is like a grave in a thoroughfare, covered

with dust, and jarred by passing wheels ;

it gives us pain to look at it, and we arc

glad it is only for a day.

"Died last night." It was nobody that
you know, you thiuk, and so you pass on

to a 'Sale' or a 'Bargain' that you see be-

yond, and forget there was ever such a

name or such a dying in the world. How

apt aro we to forget that there are those

though, wiio can hardly sec the name for
the 'neavy rain that's falling, while the

heaven over head is bright and clear; that
eyes do Test thereon, see a world put out

where you discern a name; that wonder

how the sun can shine, since sun-dow- n

camo to them ; who hear with their hart,
the idle laugh that's passing on the wind.

"Died last night." A pleasent time to

die, but not last uight oh, no some otlie r

night, a great while yet to come. To go

abroad by tho true light of stars ; to find

the way out from the port of earth by ev-

erlasting- lamps.

"Died last night." How many died ;

how many beautiful and good ; how many

young and fair; how many revered and

wise Some" that you and we know; per-

haps one that you and we loved. We shall

hear of it by and by, aud then we shall

remember that it was last night she died.

To die at any time "is a dread and awful

thing ; to die Vhen day is breaking : to

die at high noon ; to dio when tho pearl

and gold of morning, and tho glow of noon

are all blended vpou the palette of the

West, till the sky looks like a great tinted

shell thrown up wpon the shore of Eterni
ty. But to go from this world to that, in

the night, by the pale light of stars, is

most solemn and beautiful of all. And

then there's a dignity about that going

away a)one ; that wrapping the mantle" of

immortality about us ; that putting aside
with a pale hand, the azure curtains that
are drawn around this cradle of the world;

that venturing away from home for tho

first time in our lives, for tee aro not dead;

there is nothing dead to speak of, and soe-in- g

foreign countries that are not laid

down on any maps we know about. There

must be lovely lands somewhere starward,
for" none' ever return that go there, and we

tcry much doubt whether any would if
theycortldv
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Died last nieTit." Well, in a few days

as soon as they can they take down tW
old family bible somewhere, and they write

departure the clearance 6f a sour.

Sometimes it is a t
bud,

a

nut as rare lien
Johnsou said, so everybody"thinl '

"Tmi but a bud, yet did confftW
Mure sweetness than shall bloom again-- '

We have hcnVd' men say, they did not

care what fate befel their cast off clothing,
when the great (Disrobcr comes in ; but
after all we rather thought they did ; some

little, lingering tenderness for the old

homestead of the soul. We do oare where
we lie, at last, and thero are very few d,

who have not given it thought.'
To turn to marble beneath the touch of

winter; and lie unchanged, no banquet for
the worm, wrapped in a snowy shroud

among the Alps, until their heights sV

pale in audience with God, grow rosy in
the setting sun, and vocal with the evening
horn, the final "Banz des Vachcs" of
closing time there would be something
grand about such a repose as that ; and1

how much nobler than the sweet herbs
of Egypt and cmbalmcrs' linen bauds,
aud desecrating hands.

What would yon think of a grave in tho
Sea among the groves of red coral, where
the stars would shine dimly down, and'

where it would not be quiet like night at
all, whence Ho alone who bade its tfavc'a

be still, and every one was dumb, could
summon an unbosoming of tilts secWts it
had kept. But to lie in thd dull earth;-i- t

seems no wonder that we say, "light rest
the turf above him," when one" we loved

is laid upon his lonely pillow, and the eold'

coverlid of dark brown earth above. There
is a pent up, suffocating thought that will

not let one's soul out, in that narrow sub- -'

tcrrancan cabin, that even the houseless

and homeless are sttfO of at tho last, that
"gives us pause." Those old gray dwell- -'

ers in the caves of old, who slept in peace
till the hollow winds wafted their dust
away, to give new tenants room, had pala-
ces iu comparison therewith.

They build no Pyres now, that waiting
not for the slow, crumbling processes of
time, seraph like did waft tho body back-t-

the free ait agaiu, on crimson wings of
flame. The little that remains- - a hand- -'

ful of mere dust- - is gathered in an urn.
It might have held a flower that faded-

there and died. There is-- nothing to ap- -'

pal; a graceful thing it stands, wreathed
round with flowers; a solemn moBitor --the'
empty goblet of the life we lire!

But "died last night." W7w died? "

Last night at twelve. What name?

Ah! one did die, whose birth was wel

comed; whose name was on all lips; who'

loved tho flowers, and kissed them e'en to'

blossoming; who will bo talked of, when
wo ourselves are dead. It was a maiden,
tho sweetest ebild of Spring. When ten
thousand bells were ringing midnight out,
she died. Died and was btfried with her
kindred in the Past. But yesterday, her
name was everywhere; "now none so poor
to do it reverence;" and the reason is only
this:

"Died last night" at twelve, tho month
of Mat. "So dies in human hearts the
thought of death."

Adjusting ins Mouth. Tho Lon-

don Gazette contains some important in-

formation for the ladies, in regard to tho
manner of placing the lips, when they de-

sire to look amiable, dignified, kc. It
says thnt when a lady would compose her'
mouth to a bland and serene character,'
she should, just before entering the room,-sa-

Jietom, and keep' the expression into'
which the month subsides, until the desi-

red effect upon th company is evident.- -'

If, on the other hand she wishes to assumo
a distinguished and somewhat noble bear- -'

ing, not suggestivo ofsweetness, she should
say Brush, flU iestH of which is infalli-

ble. If she would make her month small1

and pretty, she" ttust say Flip, but if the'
mouth be already" Buiall, and needs enlar-

ging, she must say Callage. Ladies when'
having their daguerreotypes taken, may ob--'

serve these rules with some advantage.

Mass, dat big trigger dat lib down Cat
Alley bit me ii de ftrouf wid his fist .

"Well Cesar didn't yon hit hhn back.'7
"No, Massa bat 1 hit hint head.

Be ye dwellers at home, ruling Well yottf
households, and thua give dignity to your
sex and station, deal Udics, A
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